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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM WASHINGTON.

THE FINAL (ADJOURNMENT OF
CONGRESS.

DISPATCHES FROM THE FLEET OFF
VICKSBURG.

Latest from Gen. Army.

Arrival of a Sub-Marine Battery.

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.

WASURCITON, July 8
THE ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.
it is the current belief that Congress will ad

lourn sine die by next Monday, the business be•

fore it being already reduced to only a few
prominent measures and other matters to be
disposed of without much controversy.

The Committee of Ways and Means will have
disposed of the bills originating therein by the
reporting of the remaining one making addi-
tional appropriations, small in amount, for cer-
taiu civil expenses.

The Tariff bill, with Senate amendments,
1111 be returned to the House to-morrow.

Un Confiscation bill is pending in joint
~:.aittee of conference.
Ito soldier's pension and the naval appro-

primion billsare yet to be definitely acted upon.
Culess more important questions intervene,

the session can conveniently be closed by the
time iudicated

LATEST FROM VICKSBURG
The Navy Department has received dee-

patella, dated U. S. steam sloop Brooklyn, off
Vicksburg, June 22.

The following is from Captain Craven to
Comm:rims Farragut:

Sia: In obedience to orders of the thirteenth
I left BatonRogue on my way up the river at
one p. m., of that day. On the fourteenth at

p. m., sent the matins guard and a party of
Seamen, in all about one hundred men, under
charge ofLieutenant Lowrey, on shore at Bay-
uu for the purpose of destroying the tele-
graph apparatus and wires, and with orders '
bforat theauthorities that we were on theriver
`or the purpose of enforcing the laws of our
common country, and protecting its loyal citi-
z:ns, a❑d at the same time to warn them that
it any hostile demonstrations were made upon
GUT vessels or transports, as they passed in front

their town, by the thieves and murderers,
ydept guerillas, the town would be held re-
oc,iblu for it, and at least be laid under con-
tribution, if not dealt with more severely.

At about eleven o'clock In the morning,
Lieut, Lowrey returned with his party to the
ehipi, having thoroughly accomplished his
work exc..p tin securing the telegraph appa-
ratus, which had been removed but a few
miuute, before he landed. About half a mile
of wito was cut and brought, aboard, and the
vitriol and batteries destroyed.

The people ashore appeared to be peaceably
dhposed, were very civil, and dli not make any
letuontitration. The Mayor and Olkinf Magis-
trate informed Lieut. Lowrey that but two or
three Ways previone toour arrival thetown had
•been visited by a band of guerillas, and that
they had committed manyoutrages against law
had order, and he had arrested a lientenan
Oho commanded the party, but he was
7ttcued by his men and borne off to the woods.
He represented these guerillas as a lawless set,
of Whom the inhabitants of the country and
50011 towns had a greater dread than of the
yizits of our navy or even our army, and hoped
We Would not hold him responsible for the
aitS of cut throat bands. Before leaving the
shore, Lieutenant Lowrey, with the flag of our
Euiun at the head of his party, to the tune of
lenkee Doodle, marched through several of

principal streets, and passed on about
in the morning to Natchez.

- 111 the 16th or morning of the 17th, the
Li.lnnond joined us, and about 9.30 in the
wtroing, we passedRodney.

We arrived at our present anchorage on the
at 11.30 in the morning.

tiavitiere on our route were we molested,au" hA4I no change in the aspect of things
Shied our bet trip, excepting at Grand Gulf.—The towntim e wed in ruins, having beenriddlied by 61100, and then destroyed by fire.—On a small hill just to the right of the town,was a small earthwork, which had been only
recently thrown up, and was capable of receiv-ing three or four small field pieces. It, as wellas the town, was entirely deserted.On the 20th inst. Commander Porter arrivedhere with ten of his mortar boats, and yester-Joy the Miami, arrived with another, and thismoon four others were towed up. Com-Ilut. ler Porter informed me that the flotilla

fired upon at Ellis cliffs, and that it is the
'Mori of the rebels to mount a troublesome

tttery at thaiplace, also at Quitman's land-
" as be learned at a farm house coming up.

he boats which arrived this morning were
r , 1 at from Ellis Cliffs, and one, the Emily

oh, was hit two or three times, one shot
'lug temporarily disabled one of her boil-

Yesterday morning I sent the Oneida and
\..

~,ona to look alter these Places, and to4nor-
• , l shall send this Eatanden to convey theboats as far as Baton Rougue or until she

,:ts you there.
t Vicksburg, the rebels appear to be quitein extending and fortifying their works.it is said they have some ten thousand,i.sps quartered in and about the town.FROM GEN. MoDOWELL'S ARMY.Cho Washington Star says: Friday last a di-of hieDowell'e corps took up line of

march for Warrenton, Va., which point it now
holds. We presume this movement is prepara-
tory a prompt and proper concentration ofGen.
Pope's army.

A SUB•MARINE BATTERY
Yesterday, P. is., a submarine battery was

towed to the navy yard by a tug from Phila-
delphia. As it lies in the water, it resembles
In shape, a sturgeon, and is about thirty feet
long and six feet in diameter.

The following appointments, confirmed by
the Senate, are officially announced to-day:

Truman Smith, to be Judge under treaty
with England to suppress the slave trade.

Edwin V. Sumner, Brevet Major Gener‘
United States Army, to be Major General a
Volunteers.

Samuel P. Heidtzleman, Brevet Brigadier-
General United States Army, to be Major Gen-
eralof volunteers.

Erasmus D. Keys, Brevet Brigadier General
United States Army, to be Major General of
volunteers.

Fitz John Porter, Brevet Brigadier General
United States Army, to be Major General of
volunteers.

William B. Franklin, Brevet Brigadier Gen-
eral United states Army, to be Major General
of volunteers.

FROM FORTRESS MORK
TRANSPORTS FIRED' UPON.

Several Soldiers of the 111th Penn'a
Regiment Wounded.

Arrival of lien. Barnside's Flag Boat.

Berinmoss, July 8.
The steamer Qeorgeauna arrived at six

o'clock this morning, having on board upwards
of two hundred sick, wounded, furloughed and
discharged soldiers, and an immensefreight.

The only item of interest that we could
gather was, that on Monday the transport
steamer Juniata, with the 111th Pennsylvania
regiment on board,iwhile ascending James
river, was fired into by a rebel battery. Three
shots struck the steamer, wounding several of
thesoldiers, but as far as we could learn, kill-
ing none. One of the shots struck her wheel
house, wounding four men.

It is reported that the rebels have flying ar-
tillery constantly moving along James river,
but heretofore have been prevented from doing
any damage by the gunboats.

THE LATEST.
FoaTams MOIMOB, July 7.—The steamers ,

State of Maine,Vanderbilt,Keuoebec, Rim City,
Arrowamith, Thomas A. Morgan,Massachu-
setts, Cannonious, New York anthe Nellie

am. Ali At Wnrtrano .110IMPIS NUM MUM-

trig.he Sixth Regular Cavalry, the Fifth Regu-
lar Cavalry and the Sixth Pennsylvania Lan-
cers leave here to-day to go upthe James river.

It is rumored that Gen. cook has received
orders to report himself at Washington. "4.

Gen. Stoneman is highly spoken of for his
bravery and skill in his late management of af-
fairs on the York river.

The Elm City, from Harrison's Landing, has
arrived at Fortress Monroe with five hundred
disabled soldiers on board, mostly sick, who
will be taken to New York. She lays at anchor
in the Rhoads, and not a boat can be obtained
to go out to her and get a list of names of the
soldiers. The officers of transports have be-
come so hardened that they will not allow one
of their small boats to do the smallest favor,
even for humanity's sake, and consequently
we will no doubt have to abandon the idea of
obtaining a list from the Elm City. There are
many wounded on board. Five have died
since leaving Harrison's Landing.

The flag of truce boat which left here yes-
terday morning, returned to-day, having been
up as far as White House. They report all
quiet, having seen nothing of the Rebels on
their passage up. They brought down about
fifty contrabands,and a few stragglers who had!
unfortunately been left behind at the time of
theevacuation. They also brought down eleven
trunks, marked " Wilmer," which were taken
from Wilmer, a clergyman of Philadel-
phia, about six months ago, who was charged
with having with him "contraband" articles,
which he was conveying to the enemy. They
were brought here to-day from West Point.

General Buriaside's flag boat arrived here at
two o'clock, and cast anchor in theRoads.

REBEL ACOOIINTS.
TheBattle of Tuesday as Desoribed

by the Biel:mond. Examiner•

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER OF THE REBEL

From the Richmond Examiner of Friday, July 4.
" The battle of Tuesday was perhaps the

fiercest and most sanguinary of the series of
bloody conflicts that bave signalized each of
the last seven days. Are have already adverted
to the part played In the action by Gen. Jack-
son and others, but, as yet, have made little
mention of the operations upon the occasion of
Gen. Magruder and the troops under his com-
mand. We now propose to give such particu-
lars as we have obtained on thefield attar the
battle. •

Early on Tuesday morning the enemy, from
the position to which he had been driven the
night before, continued his retreat in a south-
easterly direction towards his gunboats on
James river. At eight o'clock, A. Pd., Ma-
gruder commenced the pursuit, advancing cau-
tiously, but steadily, and shelling the forrests
and swamps in front as he progressed. This
method of advance was kept up ,throughout
the morning and until four o'clock, P. M.,
without coming up with the enemy. But be-
tweenfour and five o'clock our troops reached
a large open field, a mile long and three-
quarters in width, on the farm of Dr. Carter.
The enemy were discovered strongly entrench-
ed in a dense forest on the other side of this
field. Their artillery, of about fifty pieces,
could be plainly seen bristling on their freshly
constructed earthworks. At ten minutes be-
fore five o'clock P. M., General Magruder or-
dered his men to charge across the field and
drive the enemy from their position. Gal-
lantly they sprang to the encounter, rushing
into the field at a full run. Instantly trout the
line of the enemy's breastworks a murderous
fire of grape, and canister were hurled into
their ranks, with the most terrible effect.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 9, 1862
Officers and men went down byhundreds,

but yet, undaunted and unwavering, our line
dashed on until two-thirds of the distance
across the field was accomplished. Here the
carnage from the withering fire of the enemy's
combined artillery mid musketry was dreadful.
Our line wavered a moment and fell back to
the cover of the woods. Twice again the effort
to carry the position was renewed, but each
time with the same results. Night, at length,
rendered a further attempt injudicious, and the
fight until ten o'clock was kept up by the ar
tillery of both sides. To add to the horrors,
if not the dangers of the battle, the enemy's ---

gun-boats from their position at Curl's Neck, Hannournio, July 7, 1862.
two and a half miles distant, poured onthefield .26 Eis Excellency A. G. Curtin, Governor ofPenn-
continued broadsides from their immense rifle ve,ania.guns. Though it is questionable, as we have Your letter of the 4th was received, in pur-suggested, whether any serious loss was inflict- nuance of which I arrived at Baltimore at
ed on us by the gunboats, the horrors of the three o'clocleon Saturday morning, the sth ;
fight were aggrivated by the monster shells, at seven o'clock I gained admission to the Na-which tore through the forests and exploded tional Hotel Hospital ; I have seen and con-
with a concussion which seemed to shake the versed with the following sick and wounded of
solid earth , itself. The moral effect on the the "Pennsylvania volunteers," in the order inYankees of these terror-inspiring allies must which I present them: ~.have been very great, and in this, we believe,. Neale McLaughlin, wounded in side ;115thconsisted their greatest damage to the army of regiment, co. E ; returns to his regiment to-
the South. day.It must not be inferred from the above ac- John Gaffing, 61st regiment; lost one arm at
count that the slaughter was all upon our side. Fair Oaks ; has no description roll, no clothes ;
We have the best reasons to know that the resides at Pittsburg; says he wishes to go home
well-directed fire of our cannon and musketry, in two weeks.both before and subsequent to our efforts to John James Powell, slips he is able to gostorm the enemy's position, fell With fatal ef- home; resides at Mau& Chunk.fact upon his heavily massed forces. Fraucis Perrier, wounded in shoulder near

At ten o'clock P. 14., the last gun was fired Richmond, doing well, wants to go home, says
from our side. Each side held the position oc- he saw Col. Gesler and Major Hugg die on Sun-
cupied when the fight begun, and during the day morning at Savage Station from wounds
remainder of the night each was busily engaged received on Friday ; private -M'Coy, of Phila.
removing their wounded. The rumble of the delphia, he says was shot through the stomach,enemy's ambulances and wagons, in rapid and since dead, says James Day was shot by Ws-
hurried motion did not cease even with-the take by one of our own men.
dawn. At ten o'clock Wednesday morning Corporal Jacob Tugend, badly wounded. and
they were still busy, anti discontinued their left on field. do., do., Isaac McCauley. do., do.,
labors, not because their wounded had been re- Fred Hibbert. Lieutenant Daniel Connor was
moved, but for fear ofour advance. Our wound- badly wounded. Mance Need is dead; Sergeant
ed was carried from the field directly to the Sharp wounded and left on field;Sergeant Fow-
farm houses in the neighborhood, whence,after ler, wounded, but will get home alive ; Major
their injuries had been examined and dressed, Woodward shot in three places ; thinks he may
they were brought to this city. get home alive ; all of the 2d regiment.

During the morning the enemy evacuated John Craig, 93d regiment, flesh wound
his position and retreated, still bearing in a through thigh; resides at Lock Haven, was
southerly direction, and apparently not at- wounded at Fair Oaks, doing well.
tempting to lessen the distance between him M. M. Davis, 61st regiment, wounded at Fair
and his gunboats.• Oaks, in right hip, has no description papers, is

The battle-field, surveyed through- the cold able to go home, and should be sent.
rain of Wednesday morning, presented scenes John Price, wounded nearRichmond, has no
too shocking to be dwelt on without anguish. description list, will be able to go home in a
The woods and the field before mentioned few days, resides at Penn Station, Wostmere-
were, on the western side, covered with our land county.
dead, in all the degrees of violent mutilation, John Hyers, 93d regiment, doing well, will
while in the woods on the west of the field lay, be able to go home in a few days.
inabout equal numbers, the bine uniformed James C. Irwin, 57th regiment, wounded in
bodies of the enemy. eny of the latter were hips at Fair Oaks, resides at Irishtowu, Mercer
still alive, having been left by their friends in county, has no coat, nor shims, is able to go
their indecent haste to escape from the rebels. home, no description list, send him home.

Great numbers of horses werekilled on.both James Murphy, feeble, wounded at Fair
sides, and the sight of their disfigured carcasses Oaks, no description list, wants clothes.
and the stench- proceeding from them added James Bradley, Pottsville, 96th regiment,
much to the loathsome horrors of the bloody wounded in groin. Says PatrickFarrand, Blob-sem. Tile corn fields, but recently tamed by and Welsh, Michael Boland of co. F., 96ththe ploughshare, were furrowed and torn by regiment, were all killed, in late battle..the iron missiles. Thousands of round shot Casper Graf, Ist pen,,,, „mia Artnierg,and unexploded shells ley upon the surface of -wounded near ginh,„,..en in leg, is doing well,
the earth. Among the latter were many of would like 1...ye-of-absence, resides at Binning-
the enormous shells thrown by the gunboats. ham, will return tofight.
They were eight inches in width by twenty- James L. Lingner, co. E, 83d regiment, re-
three in length. The ravages of these mon• sides at Waterford, Erie county, wounded at
sters were everywhere discernable through the Hanover Court House, recovery somewhatforests. In some places long avenues were cut doubtful.
through the tree tops, and here and there great John H. Finks, 96th regiment, resides at
trees, three and four feet in thickness, were Philadelphia, wounded, is doing well.
buret open and split to very shreds. In one Robert W. Feese, 102 d regiment, came here
remarkable respect this battlefield differed iu July 2, from Potomac, with fever.
appearance from any of the preceding days.— David C. Rich, co. G, loth Pennsylvania vol-
In the track of the enemy's flight there were unteers, doingwell, hasfever, came here July
no castaway blue great coats, no. blankets, Ist, resides at Hendersonville, Mercer county.
tents or clothing ; no letters and no wasted __J. B. Dobbs, Forest county, assistant to Rev.
commissary stores. He had, evidently, before W. I. Dickson, forwarded from Potomac, July
reaching this point, thrown away everything Ist, with fever, very sick, will probably re-
that could retard his hasty retreat. Nothing cover.
was to be found on this portion of the field but Arthur Connor, Ist Pennsylvania volunteers,
killed and wounded Yankees and their guns rheumatism and.exhaustion,Ansonsville, Clear-
and knapsacks. field county.
MI IBLE 80FPNRING13 non TM YANKEE NAT- John A. Fickinger, co. I, 11th Reserves, has

TIMM fever, is doing weal, resides at Homer Station,
The battle of Tuesday evening has been Indiana county, came here July let, has no

made memorable by its melancholya portion of
monument decd.].p estionlist.

of carnage, which occurred in Davenport, 23d regiment, sent from
General Magruder's Corps, which had been W thte ia,Hhoasusefe,vr eesr :dv eesry 92B 4i, nkArch street, Phila-
ordered in very inadequate force to charge one de

l

tThomasA.Wilson,rgean,
t, Harttown, Crard county, has fever,

co. I, 10th regi-of the strongest of the enemy's batteries.—
Then are various explanations of thisaffair. In.
Th.e fire upon the few regiments who were or- isvery sick.
dered to take the enemy's battery, which was mben Felting, co. B, 96th regiment, came

hire July 1, resides in Schuylkill county, issupported by two heavy brigades, and which ___

swept the thin lines of our devoted men, who dlng.well.
hadto approach it across a stretch of open

.doing well but very sick, came July 1.
Branson M'Colliger, llthregiment, has fever,

theground, is said to have been an appaling sight.
[From the Washington National Repablioam] Aniel Warner, co. B, 52nd regiment, is doing

11.
We• had the good fortune to get hold, last ne

W. H. Wise, co. B, fever, 93dregiment, came
evening, of a copy of theRichmond Examiner of re July Bd, doing well.
July 4. It has an accountof the battleof Tries- Womathy Bicker, (a Pennsylvanian) very
day, more than confirming the previous ac- kdid not ascertain hiscompany or regiment~counts of the slaughter of the rebels on that w him well cared for, recovery probable,day. Ni July Ist. .The Examiner says that the rebels killedand i Nicholas Warner, co. K, 3d regiment, camewounded inall the battles, amount to "at kast" sly 3d from James River, residence, Miltonfifteen thousand. Pennsylvania, is very sick.

1 Jesse Penrose, Jefferson county, is doing well,It says that in the fight of Tuesday, Major
Walker of the 15th Virginia regiment was kill- 105th regiment, has no description list.
ed, and the Colonel (August) wounded. Gen., Wm. Sterling, 71st regiment, nobles atPhil-
Anderson is reported to have been injuredby stadelphia,weak and exhausted, but is doing well.
shellil le", r Samuel Hendrickson, 85th regiment, Thomp-

NWern newspapers captured from Union sonvine, Washington county, has fever, conval-soldiersare advertised for sale. sent, has leave of absence.
Confederate stocks rose from 93 to 97, as a Harrison Brecht, 104thregiment, from Bucksresult of the battles. These prices are paid in oos t_,n yhas had fever, doing finely, wants fur-

Confederate note currency.lough, should have it.
Slidell writes that he expects the "Immo-, Fred Kadlebocks, 7th regiment, crippleddiets" recognition of the Confederacy by th with rheumatism, wants his discharge, in my

French Emperor. judgmentshould have it.
Thu rebels believed that the New York 7t Captain C. Barnes, 9th regiment, shot in leg,

regiment was in the latebattles.goes home to day. Saw Captain Dick of Mead-
The Examiner talks about the "probab villa Pennsylvania, on Monday evening who he

capitulation" of Gen. McClellan's army. says was in the battle on Thursday, Friday and
It says that the rebels captured at the Whi Monday; he lost a number of his men; could

Mouse 192,000 rounds of assorted cartridg not obtain names.
75 boxes of shell, &c. Hugh Bradley, 104th regiment, bad wound

Of the markets at Richmond, it repor in leg, will loose itresides atePhiladelphia.
"snap beans," at two dollars per half pec ; James Dean, 104thregiment, Bucks county,
cabbage at one dollar or onedollar and twen wounded in hip with shell, at Fair Oaks, is
five cents per head, and not e""large at that ' doing well, able to go home soon, you shouldpr .furnish him clothes, he has no description' list.and peas, "without looking,at fifty cents
half peck. The currency in which such pries Wm. Smith, 63d regiment, wounded in arm,are paid, need sink but a little lower, to b7 doing well, resides at Elderton, Armstrong
come utterly worthless. ; county, wounded at Fair Oaks, wants clothes.eseslllo.-en

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.' Daniel Craig, 2nd Reserve regiment, bullet
through wrist, in his third battle, says young

—,----. Rowbotham fell by his side, gave him a letter,
Nsw Yong, July 8. which the young man had written thatfirm-800morn-Cottonthambales sold at 40®41c.—ins to his father, Mr. Joseph Rowho ,

Flour heavy-20,000 bbls. sold. Wheat de-Manaynnk. Philadelphia county, which let-
, alined-215,000 bus. sold. Corn heavy-120,-ier I send to you to forward. He says Samuel

same
L1000 bus. sold at 66®521. Whisky firm at 281-Dram was killed by the e shell.

®BO. Sugarbuoyant, B@B for Muscovado, , David Wells, 62nd regiment, Yen ming coun-
B®lok for New Orleans. Coffee qniet —ty, wounded in 'thigh, is doing well, says
'Freights firmer. Gold advancedto 12 and inThompson of Jefferson 'county, Samuel Crist-
I some awes still higher, there being rumors ofinen and Wm. Fairman, both of Punksutawny,
an export duty which the Repress says is im-ems allkill eded,

andEdw leftin Cavenar
field.

of Brookville,
was woundonprobable. i

From our Afternoon Edition of Yesterday

Pennsylvania's Sick and
Wounded.

List of Names in the Baltimore
• Hospitals.

-...___..

Official Report ofRon. X. B. Lowry

Allon Harnish, 6th regiment, Centre county,
shot in thigh, doing well, he says sergeant
M'Haryey of Salt Lick, Jno. H. Pieghtol, and
Virarton Eichty of Centre county, were killed.
Patrick Murray of Bellefonte killed inthe fight
of Thursday week.

Michael Ferguson, co. B, 63d regiment, Har-
monsville, Allegheny county, isdoing well, has
flesh wound, wants to go home to recruit on
furlough, says Thomas M'Wiliams of Sharps-
burg, was killed.

Joseph Speering, 104th regiment, injured at
Yorktown in back, wants his discharge, and
should be given him; has been here since May
19th.

George Porter, 62nd regiment, Bradford coun-
ty, has rheumatism, is nearly well; says hewill
yet do good servissi.

Benj. F. Street, 104th regiment, Montgomery
county, wants to be taken- home; is very sick
with fever.

S. Newbold, 104th regiment, has fever and
paralysis; will not again be able for duty; wants
to go home.

John Shull, 95th regiment, has fever, Chris-
tian street Philadelphia, very sick, might be
taken home by water; thinks he should at least
be in a Pennsylvania Hospital.

Henry Stnnick, 74th regiment, wounded in
head; says he will go back and fight it out.

John Higgs, 23d regiment, 1335 Poplar at.,
Philadelphia, rheumatism, improving, got
transfer for Philadelphia.

Henry Plaemore, 98th regiment, 304 Green
st., Philadelphia, wants to go home, wants leave
of absence, thinks our men should be taken to
a Pennsylvania hospital.

Samuel Fisher, 52d regiment, leg broken by
shell at Newport News, resides atPort Carbon,
doing well.

Franklin Fisher, sth regiment Reserves, Al-
toona, wants leave of absence, has rheuma-
tism.

Homer Miller, 27th regiment, lost left hand,
is doing well, resides South at., Philadelphia.

John A. Mansfield, 85th regiment, lungs af-
fected, doing good service as nurse.

Simon Fisher, 98th regiment, has fever and
paralyses, desires to be taken to a Philadelphia
hospital. He owes his life to Miss Moody,from
Maine, his nurse.

Thomas McAdam, 81st regiment, nearly well,
will go back to his regiment, has no descrip-
tion list.

Frederick Eurganson, 85th regiment here
since June 20th,not able to be removed, his
nurse says will get well.

Geo. W. Fisher, 85th regiment,came July 1,
Frnderictown, Washington county, fever,doing
well.

Geo. W. Griffiths, 11th regiment, New Flo-

rence'Westmoreland county, fever, bad case.
E. W. Lklderzoo, fever, doing well, resides

in Jennerville, Chester county, enlisted in 2nd
Maryland regiment.

John W Leedon, very interesting young man,
brought from White House July Ist, resides in
Reading, Pennsylvania ; his nurse thinks his
life Vends upon his getting home, I havenot
met so interesting a case, has fever.

Edward Manklon, 96th regiment, Tamaqua,
very sick, diarrhoea.

Edward Goode,6th Artillery,Lacicaster,fever,
his mother with -him; doing- *ell. .

Mahlon Smith, from White House, July Ist„
fever, Point Pleasant, Backs county, able to go
home, wants leave ofabsence. r, 7 •

Abraham Miller, 85th regiment,,llillaboro',
Washington, brought fro - Whigs. House, fe-
ver, getting somewhat: etter,has papers.

fro

Gaylor 738,- ,- iletve regiment, Skin-
ner's Eddy, . Wyltifing; Inflammation in thebowallillug'hetter, no papersJae tali 'Coy, age 56 years, 8d Reserve regi-
ment, Waterson Ferry, Clarion county, diar-
rhoea, getting better, would like to go home,
but is unfit to beBent without special attend-
ance, has lost one ear in the wars no papers.
• Joseph C. Shadduck, 67thregiment, Wrights-
ville, Susquehanna county, typhoid fever,
doingwell, no papers.

Henry Farroll, 93d regiment, Palmyra, Leb-
anon county, rheumatic fever, wants to go
home, but is not yet able, from the Chicka-
hominy, very sick.

Harry R. Miffian, 95th regiment, 936 Lafay-
ette street, Philadelphia, brain fever, not so
well as he was when he came here, brought
from White House 20 June, doubtful.

George Kessler, 96th regiment, Pottsville,
brain fever, wants to go home, says Dr. Hal-
verstadt would cure him in twenty-four hours.

Simon Springer, 53d regiment, Mooresburg,
Montour county, came here from White House,
diarrheas and rheumatics, not as well as he was
when he came, could be moved home and
ought to be.

Samuel Leadham, 93d regiinent, Lebanon,
sent from Chickahominy, rheumatism, could
be taken home.

Pearson Mercer„lst Reserve regiment West-
chester, Chester county, hurt in stomskh, just
came from Chickahominy.

Samuel A. Gray, 63 regiment, Bowling Ridge,
Allegheny county, chronic diarrhcea, had it for
ten weeks, no better, gets no medicine, no pa-
pers, wants furlough, looks bad.

Andrew M. Wilson, 103 d regiment, Pearl-
vile, Clarion county, ruptured and dropsy, get-
ting worse, better be discharged, has papers.

David Taylor, 103 d regiment, Brownington,
P. 0., Butler county, broke cap of knee, looks
bad, ought to be discharged.

James Bo wry, 61st regiment, Pittsburg, rheu-
matism, Frenchman, says he could fight, but
not march, better be discharged, papers at
Newport News.

Wm. Staylor, Ist Reserve regiment, Bluebell
P. 0., Lancaster county, pain in the breast and
diarrhoea, says he has no care given him, no
papers.

John L. Griffith, 85th regiment, Cannons-
burg, Washington county, piles and bad cough,
has done no duty for eight months, three times
has been examined and marked for discharge,
has papers.

Ernest Frederick, 63d regiment, Pittsburg,
has had billionsfever and rheumatism, is get-
ting worse, wants to go home; no ',ape's.

Daniel Gannon, 3d Reserve regiment, Salem,
Wayne county, plurisy and weakness in back,
no better, wants to go home, has papers.

John Meneser, 12th 11. S. Infantry, Hones-
dale, Wayne county, hurt in stomach, left last
Friday.

Jacob Myers, 103 d regiment Tionesta P. 0.,
Venango county, very sick, inflamationin the
lungs, no papers.

Thomas A. Bund, 95th regiment, Philadel-
phia, 919 south sixth street, brain fever and
dysentery, could be sent home, ought to be
sent home, no papers.

Joseph Adams, 101st regiment, St. Augus-
tine, Cambria county, piles and palpitation of
the heart, three months in hospital, no prospect
of getting well, has papers, wants to go home.

Josiah Christ. 93d regiment, Anvils, Leba-
non county, long affected, eight weeks in hos-
pital, no better, has papers.

Fred. Engles, 12th &Nerve regiment, York,
rheumatism inback, four days here, came from
camp near Richmond, has papers.

PRICE ONE CENT

John Funk, 26th regiment, Philadelphia,
spine of back injured, no better, seven weeks
in hospital, wants to go home, no papers.

John Bush, 63d regime ut, Pittsburg, P. nu-
sylvania, has had typhoid fever, wants fur-
loueh, has papers.

Samuel Budds, 93d regiment, Annville,
Lebanon county, weak in lungs, been in hospi-
tal eight weeks, has papers

Andrew J. Smith, 101stregiment, Robertson-
vile, Bedford county, rheumatism, getting
worse, been in hospital two months, has pa-
pers. _

JuliusRisman, 6th 11. S. cavalry, Philadel-
phia; was in the late battles, could not remain,
was sent to the hospital for the second time,
wants to go home, says physicians do not at-
tend to him, no papers.

John McCraven, 12th Reserve regiment,
ikens, P. 0., Allegheny county, waft scut away

sick and ruptured from the field the day of the
late battle, wants to go home on furlough, no
papers.

John G. Graham, 85th regiment, Waynes-
burg, Green county, typhoid fever, getting bet
ter, has papers.

Wm. Raisin, 104th reginent, Rich Valley,
Bucks county, pain in side, been sick for over
three months, no better, has papers.

Eli H. Bendy, 101st „regiment, Gott% stmt.!,
general debility, been sick since December last,
no better, has frequently asked for his I lb.-
charge, Gov. Curtin has written a letter re-
questing our discharge four weeks ago, hit
paper.

Wm. A. Denison, 85th regiment, Summer-
field, Somerset county, swelling of the limbs,
no better, been in hospital seven weeks here
and at Newport News, never be able for duty
twain, has papers.

Joseplins Jacobs, 85th regiment, Waynes-
burg, Greene county, fever and rheumatism,
feeble, should be discharged, has papers.

Evans Rush, 85th regiment, Draket own, So-
merset county, 1% as injureti in back at Fair
Oak, broken down by marches, wants to go
back until cured, no papers.

Jacob Shaeffer, 61st regiment, White Haven,
Luzerne comity, liver complaint and typhoid
fever, been in hospital two months here, N.-w-
-port News and Yorktown, wants to go home,
has papers.

Lawrence Goodman, 93d regiment, Middle-
port, Schuylkill county, rheumatism, in hos-
pital four months, better, still looks thin, but-
ter go home, no papers.

James W. Orr, 103 d regiment, Harrisville,
Butler county, chronic rheumatism, no better,
could travel home, baler do so, papers imper-
fect.

James M. Davidson, 103 d regiment, Clin-
tonville, Venango county, fever, in bo-pital
eleven weeks here and at Newport News, has
papers, would like to go home.

James Cowan, 103 d regiment, Harrisville,
Butler county, Measles, mind has been affect
ed, should go home, has papers.

David Smyser, 61st regiment, Pittsburg, di-
arrhoea and rheumatism, no papers, very feeble
should go home.

Thos. Davis, 62d regiment, Hyde Park, Lu-
serne county; wounded in foot, wants to go
bon:ma/ma time, but don't want a discharge.

Robert Campbell, 52d regiment, Wilkesbarro,
,limminet county, fever and pain iu breast, three
weeks in hospital at Newport News, two weeks
here, wants to be discharged, belongs to hand,
which he thinks might be dispensed with alto-
gether, has papers.

Edward Magraw, Ist Pennsylvania artillery,
Philadelphia, bleeding at lungs, very feeble,
should go home,has papers.

Andrew J. Salliards, 103 d regiment, Lathen
wood, Clarioncounty, measlesand cough, lungs
affected, very feeble, should be discharged, no
papers, no money, no clothes.

JacobGraf, 102 d regiment, Bermingham, Al-
legheny county, fever, bowels affected, looks
well, no papers, wantsto go home.

Geo. W. Crlbbs, 83d regiment, Armagh, In-
diana county, brain fever, getting, better, no
paper.

Ernam Gegler, 12th Reserve, Philadelphia,
rheumatism and diarrhoea, wantsafurlough, no
papers.

Daniel White, 103 d regiment, Plumville, In-
diana county, debility, father with him, would
not do to take him home, no papers.

James Osborn, 12th Penn'a Reserves, nip.
tured six or eight weeks ago, in hospital ten
days at White House, and five days here, no
papers, getting worse, complains of nothing
being done for him.

Sylvester Dale, 103 regiment, Highland, Cla-
rion county, measles, affected in the head, no
better, can't stand thesun, better be sent home,
no papers.

Jerome Jennings, 85th regiment, Hornets-
vine, Someriet county, lungs affected, getting
no better, no papers, three weeks Newport
News, two weeks here. •

Alpheus Crothers, 6th 11. S. Cavalry, Badon
P. 0., Beaver county, wounded in neck and
side in skirmish, near Slatersville, bullet st ill
in him, wants to go back wheniable, no papers,
wants to go home.

Augustus Solomon, 93d regiment, Norris-
town, Montgomery county, rheumatism, sprain
in back, not been fit for duty for three months,
no papers, wants to go home, thinks he will
never be fit for duty again.

J. H. Wright, 103 d regiment, Tarantum,
Allegheny county, 'Pa., neuralgia and heart
disease, wants to go home, has a family, no pa
pers, no money.

Nathan Willets, 93d regiment, Hazleton,
Luzern county, ruptured, wants to go home,
no papers.

Geo. S. Hanna, 63d regiment,
Allegheny county, chronic diarrhoea and rheu-
matism, wants to go home on furlough, thinks
he can do duty in a month, no papers, often
written for them bu tcannot obtain them.

James Clark, 63d regiment, Pittsburg, rheu-
matism in back, been in hospital since 15th
May, here for last two weeks, no papers, wants
furlough for a nacnth, getting better.

Samuel Bernhard, 93d regiment, Comstock,
Lebanon county, typhoid fever twice, no pa-
pers, getting better.

James Lee, 95th regiment, Philadelphia, ty-
phoid fever and abceas on face, no papers, has
drawn his pay, wants to go home on furlough,
is very feeble.

Franklin Crane, 83dregiment, Lundy's Lane,
Erie county, been in hospital for two weeks,
typhoid fever, wants to go home, will not
again be fit for service, no papers, no money,
says the fare is hard.

Thomas Aires, 23d regiment, Philadelphia,
pulmonary affection, imperfect papers, getting
no better and thinks he should be discharged
from the service, four months pay due.

John Schwartz, 62d regiment, Old Forge,
Luzerne county, neuralgia and swelling of the
leg, getting weaker, wants to go home, has a
family sick, no papers.

Bradon Porter, 103 d regiment, Annandale,
Butler county, papitation of the heart, getting
worse, wants to go home, says he is of no use


